UNIFIED BASEPLATE

1. Remove Manfrotto Clamp and place facedown on table.
2. Align Unified Baseplate 15mm posts over Manfrotto Clamp’s 1/4-20 holes.
3. Insert and tighten four 1/4-20x3/8 socket cap screws.
4. Loosen two M4 socket caps on Unified Baseplate to adjust rod height.

INSTALL CAMERA

1. Align base of camera with locating pins on bottom plate.
2. Attach camera to bottom plate using 1/4-20 screw.
3. Attach top plate to camera using 1/4-20 screw.
4. Loosen M4 screws and insert vertical 15mm rod, passing through HDMI lock.
5. Install HDMI adapter and align HDMI lock.

SIDE HANDLE

1. Unlock thumbscrew, rotate, and remove handle thumbscrew from top plate.
2. Loosen 1/4-20 and M4 screw and remove top plate.
3. With the handle positioned vertically, slide the handle assembly onto side 15mm rod.
4. Reinstall top plate and tighten screws.

METABONES

1. Loosen M4 screws holding lens support clamp and slide forward to align with Wooden Camera or Metabones lens adapter with 1/4-20 threaded hole.
2. Select appropriate length lens support rod and slide through lens support into 1/4-20 threaded hole on lens adapter.
3. Tighten lens support clamp screws.

ROTATE HANDLE

1. To rotate handle 180°, loosen set screws and unscrew grip from handle.
2. Re-install grip on opposite side of handle mount and tighten set screws.